I saw a pretty sunrise.
I heard songbirds from my room.
I tasted fresh-picked berries.
I felt my puppy's kisses.
I'm so lucky and so glad
To have sensed each one of these—
It's the greatest day I've had!
1. Write the two pairs of rhyming words from the poem on the lines below.

_______________________________ and _________________________________

_______________________________ and _________________________________

2. What time of year do the events in the poem most likely take place?

___________________________________________________________________

3. Draw a line from each of the five senses on the left to the author’s experiences on the right.

- sight
- taste
- sound
- smell
- touch

sight
fresh-picked berries

taste
puppy’s kisses

sound
sunrise

smell
songbirds

touch
roses

4. How does the author feel at the end of the poem?

________________________________________________________________________
Fill in the missing letters to create a word from the poem. Then write the full word on the line. Be sure each word is spelled correctly.

1. b ____ r ____ i e ____
   **clue:** small fruits

2. p ____ t ____ y
   **clue:** beautiful

3. l ____ c ____ y
   **clue:** fortunate

4. r ____ s e ___
   **clue:** flowers with thorns

5. g ____ a ____
   **clue:** happy
In the poem, “Sense-sational Day,” the author describes his wonderful day using his five senses.

On the lines below, describe a great day you recently had using all five of your senses.
1. Write the two pairs of rhyming words from the poem on the lines below.

room and bloom

2. What time of year do the events in the poem most likely take place?

spring or summer

3. Draw a line from each of the five senses on the left to the author’s experiences on the right.

sight

fresh-picked berries

taste

puppy’s kisses

sound

sunrise

smell

songbirds

touch

roses

4. How does the author feel at the end of the poem?

The author feels lucky and glad.
Fill in the missing letters to create a word from the poem. Then write the full word on the line. Be sure each word is spelled correctly.

1. b r i e s
   clue: berries

2. p r e t t y
   clue: pretty

3. l u c k y
   clue: lucky

4. r o s e s
   clue: flowers with thorns

5. g l a d
   clue: happy

5. glad